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filed by Shri Vaijesh R Uchila, through his Authorised Representative 
Shri Tushar M Baddi R/o HUBBALLI 

On going through the record the issue is elaborated as under: 
1. That the an application seeking power supply to the premises located at survey no. 

171/C, Door No. 6/43652, Ananth Layout, P.B. Road, Navalur, Dharwad to the tune 
of 60KW for 17 Nos of Residential Installation with all the property documents as 
prescribed in the KERC Conditions of Supply was put forth before the Respondent 
Licensee on 31.07.2021. 

2. That on verifying the records the application was registered vide ID No. 1900876163 
on 31.07.2021 and the proposed application was forwarded to the concerned Section 
Officer, Sattur Unit, Dharwad for submitting the field report. 
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3. That on going through the record the Executive Engineer (Ele.) Urban Division, 
HESCOM, Dharwad has deliberately forwarded the application to the Superintendent 
Engineer (Ele.) O&M Circle, HESCOM, Hubballi on 31.10.2021 for necessary 
approval even though the power of sanctioning the aforesaid application is delegated 
to the Executive Engineer (Ele.) as per the Manual Delegation of Financial Powers 
2007 amended on 22.07.2021,.(emphasis.Suppied 

4. That on 12.11.2021 the Superintendent Engineer (Ele.) O&M Circle, HESCOM, 
Hubballi issued a power sanction letter ltr No. HESÇOM/SEE/EEE(0)/AEE/ F-2/21 
22/4024-26 dated 12.11.2021 for 17 Nos of Residential Installations with 60KW 
more specifically to 4 Floors (GF+FF+SF+TF). 

5. That on 03.12.2021 the Executive Engineer (Ele.) Urban Division, HESCOM, 

Dharwad issued a work award vide letter No.424/U.Dn/EE(E)/AEE(O)/ 2021 
22/5884-86 dated 03.12.2021 to execute the work such as installation of Electrical 

Transformer and other allied equipments. 
6. That after completion of physical work application was put forth by the applicant 

before the Electrical Inspectorate; Dharwad on 08.08.2022 and accordingly approval 
was obtained vide Ltr No. ACEI/DWD/EI/F-066-TCLTMSB/1734/2022-23 dtd. 
19.08.2022 wherein the Electrical Inspectorate has specifically stated that the 
approval is issued to 4 Floors (GF+FF+SF+TF) as under: "Separate approval shall be 
obtained for proposed fourth floor after completion and approued from competent 
Authority and it shall be energized after the approval. " 
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7. That on 20.08.2022 as per the statutory provision the inventory file alongwith the 
approval of the Electrical Inspectorate: Dharw�d & the material pürchase bills were 
submitted before the Section Officer, Sattur Unit, Dharwad where his duty mandates 
him to conduct a joint inspection to the work site and take an inventory of the 
materials and forward the same to the next higher Authority i.e. The Asst Executive 
Engineer (Ele.) for further approval. 

8. That on going through the record it is learnt th¡t the Section Officer, Sattur Unit, 
Dharwad instead of taking an inventory has deiiberately with an ulterior motive 
refused to take an inventory duly stating that the aforesaid building has 5 Floors 
(GF+FF+SF+TF+FF) and thus power supply cannot be.provided. on the aforesaid 
grounds. 

9. Being aggrieved by this the complainant approached several Authorities seeking 
remedial action and at the end, that is on 22.12.2022 the Respondent licensee 

issued a service work order. 
10. The list of events is put forth before this Authority for kind perusal: 

Particulars 

Registration 
Power Sanction 

Supervision charges remitted on 
Work Order 

Electrical Inspectorate Approval 
Inventory submitted 

Preamble (Charging Letter) 
Service Work order 

GROUNDS 

Events 

31.07.2021 
12.11.2021 

: 23.11.2021 
03.12.2021 
19.08.2022 

20.08.2022 

07.12.2022 

22.12.2022 

1. That the Complainant herein claims the payment of compensation in terms of clause 
(b) of Sub Clause 9.1 of KERC (cGRF & OMBUDSMAN) (Amendment Regulations) 
2007 vide Notification No. KERC/D/01/07 Bangalore Dated 30.05.2007. 

2. That the Regulations governing this claim is said to be Karnataka Electricity Regulatory Commission (Standards of Performance) Regulations, 2022 and as per 
these Regulations Schedule-I at SI.No.08 refers to "Application for new connection / 
additional load". As per this clause if the licensee does not release the supply where 
network expansion/ enhancement is required for providing connection within 45 
days after receipt of request, then the consumer is entitled for compensation of Rs 
200/- for each day of delay. 
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3. That in terms of sub clause 3.2 of clause 3 of KERC (Duty of the licensee to supply 
Electricity on request) Regulations, 2004 and its amendments, Notified in Karnataka 
Gazette dated 21.10.2004, it is the obligatory duty of the licensee to provide the Low 
Tension (LT) electricity supply within 45 days where such supply requires extension 

of distribution mains. 

4. That in terms of the aforesaid Notification it is the obligatory duty of the licensee to 
compensate the aggrieved person the amount as prescribed there under on account 
of delay. 

5. That in terms of the Notification No. KERC/CoS/Tech/0 1/DDD/22-23/399, dated 
01.07.2022 kind attention of this Authority is invited to page 4 of para 4 where the 
Hon'ble Commission has taken a view as under: 
There is a universal obligation on the part of the distribution licensees to supply 
electricity on request, by the owner or the occupier of any premises on such terms & 
conditions as stipulated in the relevant provisions of the Electricits Act, 2003 and the 
Regulations framed there under. For curbing the unauthorized buildings, the concerned 
local bodies will have to take action under the respective enactnents. The Electricits 

Act and the Requlations cannot be used for curbing violations under other laws. For 
Curbing such activities, the concerned officials have to take proper actions as proided 
under different enactments. Providing an essential service to the consumer is more 
essential, as obliqated under the Electricits Act 20O03. 

Such being the enactment the concerned licensee deliberately took the shelter of 
other enactments to fulfill their ulterior motive as mnore clearly described in para 4 
read with para 8 of this complaint. 

6. In view of the above it is hereby requested to kindly award us the charges as claimed 
above in terms of KERC (Standards of Performance) Regulations, 2022 towards 
physical, mental & emotional sufferings met by the complainant in the course of 
time. 

7. The calculation is produced herewith for ready reference: 
Power Sanction 

31 

-4 

30 

31 

12 

104 

a. Call for Records. 

Work Order 

3 

10 

Inventory 
11 

PRAYER 

30 

31 

30 

22 

114 

Prescribed limitation period as per KERC SoP 
183 days to compensate*200/ 

Total amount receivable in Rs 

228 

45 

183 

36600.00 

Therefore it is most humbly prayed that, this Hon'ble Authority 
may kindly be pleased to: 

b. To direct the Licensee to award charges in terms of KERC (Standards of 
Performance) Regulations, 2022. 

c. Direct the head of HESCOM to take strict action against the Licensee individual for 
his willful disobedience. 

d. Pass any other order as this Hon'ble Authority deems fit and proper in the nature 
and circumstances of the case, in the interest of justice and equity. 
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